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TO:  CNP-South Texas Cooperative Members 
  
FROM:  Kristina B. Carrizales, Purchasing Cooperative Specialist  
  
SUBJECT: School Nutrition Program Food Items RFP 19-AGENCY-000049 – Addendum 12 

   
DATE:  October 1, 2021 
  
Please note the following revisions to the CNP-STC School Nutrition Program Food Items RFP 19-AGENCY-
000049; supporting documentation is enclosed: 
 
Bid Item # Excel line Change 
49-00064 71 JTM - Item 5813 discontinued by manufacturer no suggested replacement. 
49-00308 319 John Soules price increase on item 16686 from $36.51 to $43.41 
49-00313 324 Tyson - Item 19957-0328 discontinued by manufacturer no suggested 

replacement 
49-00902 920 Peterson Farms price increase on item 123456 from $27.20 to $27.75 
49-00904 922 Peterson Farms price increase on item 123456 from $40.91 to $41.66 
49-00919 937 Peterson Farms price increase on item 123456 from $25.95 to $28.50 
49-00922 940 Peterson Farms price increase on item 123456 from $25.95 to $28.50 
49-00994 1012 Peterson Farms price increase on item 123456 from $25.95 to $28.50 
49-01452 1488 Tyson - Item 4714 discontinued by manufacturer, no suggested replacement 
49-01454 1490 Tyson - Item 6571 discontinued by manufacturer, no suggested replacement 
49-01456 1492 Asian Food Solutions price increase on item 72005 from $115.81 to $155.81 
49-01470 1506 Asian Food Solutions price increase on item 72003 from $111.94 to $151.94 
49-01480 1516 Asian Food Solutions price increase on item 72013 from $111.59 to $151.59 
49-01482 1518 Asian Food Solutions price increase on item 72001 from $111.83 to $151.83 
49-01483 1519 Asian Food Solutions price increase on item 73001 from $128.92 to $168.92 
49-01488 1524 Tyson - item 58703 discontinued, see bid code 49-01487 for suggest 

replacement 
49-01655 1696 Envy Juice price increase on item 2039 from $13.97 to $16.13 
49-01656 1697 Envy Juice price increase on item 2015 from $13.97 to $16.13 
49-01657 1698 Envy Juice price increase on item 2022 from $13.97 to $16.13 
49-01709 1750 Wild Mikes - item 80549 discontinued, suggested replacement see bid code 

49-01708 and 49-017 
49-02141 2196 Rich Chicks price increase on item 54411 from $57.69 to $61.29 
49-02143 2198 Rich Chicks price increase on item 54485 from $64.45 to $68.05 
49-02161 2216 Peterson Farms price increase on item 123456 from $39.91 to $40.66 
49-02181 2238 Asian Food Solutions price increase on item 73004 from $138.35 to $178.35 
49-02262 2320 Rich Chicks price increase on item 54410 from $56.68 to $60.28 
49-02264 2322 Rich Chicks price increase on item 54409 from $56.68 to $60.28 
49-02265 2323 Rich Chicks price increase on item 94403 from $74.91 to $78.51 
49-02267 2325 Rich Chicks price increase on item 43403 from $77.49 to $81.09 
49-02268 2326 Rich Chicks price increase on item 43404 from $77.49 to $81.09 
49-02269 2327 Rich Chicks price increase on item 54453 from $56.68 to $60.28 
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49-02276 2334 Peterson Farms price increase on item 123456 from $25.95 to $28.50 
49-02277 2335 Peterson Farms price increase on item 123456 from $25.95 to $28.50 
49-02278 2336 Peterson Farms price increase on item 123456 from $25.95 to $28.50 
49-02299 2357 Rich Chicks price increase on item 81401 from $93.19 to $96.79 
49-02300 2358 Rich Chicks price increase on item 13443 from $70.43 to $74.03 
49-02301 2359 Rich Chicks price increase on item 91402 from $102.02 to $105.62 
 
CNP-STC members are responsible for the selection of products available to meet the menu needs, nutrition goals, 
storage capabilities, and student preferences.   
 
For your convenience, the order guide has been revised and posted on the CNP-South Texas Cooperative Web 
page at www.esc1.net/southtexascoop, Awarded Bids & Proposals.   
 
For additional information or questions, please contact the South Texas Cooperative email eBuyOne@esc1.net: 

 
Lori Atwood Ramos, Purchasing Coordinator, Phone: 956.984.6123 

Kristina B. Carrizales, Purchasing Coop. Specialist, Phone: 956.984.6012 
America Retana, Purchasing Coop. Specialist, Phone: 956.984.6217 

Salina Villanueva, Purchasing Technician, Phone: 956.984.6204 
 

http://www.esc1.net/southtexascoop
mailto:eBuyOne@esc1.net


From: Josh Horn
To: Lori A. Ramos; America Retana; Kristina B. Carrizales; Salina Villanueva
Cc: Cruz Morales; Jesse Camacho; Tony McCormick
Subject: JTM Seasoned Beef Discontinuation
Date: Monday, August 30, 2021 10:25:58 AM
Attachments: JTM Seasoned Beef Steak CP5813 -5183CE letter 8-18-21.pdf

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening
attachments, clicking links, or responding to this email.

All,

Please note JTM has discontinued the below bid item.

seq.49-00064
Itm 01 351-1212 UPC 05813    6/5 LB      JTM  BEEF, PHILLY STEAK SLD COMM
 Vnd Itm CP5813  DATED Shelf Life: 548   Min Days: 365

I have attached the manufacturer's letter for your review.

Thank You,

Josh

mailto:JHorn@labattfood.com
mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:kcarrizales@esc1.net
mailto:svillanueva@esc1.net
mailto:cmorales@labattfood.com
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=userf1902936
mailto:tmccormick@labattfood.com



 


 


 
 


Wednesday, August 18, 2021 
 
RE: JTM CP5813 – 5813CE Seasoned Beef Steak being discontinued 
 
 
Dear Valued K12 Customer, 


 
J.T.M. is discontinuing the sale of our Seasoned Beef Steak CP5813 and 5813CE for any new orders 
as of this date.  


 
This product has been offered by J.T.M. since 2007 and is one of our favorite platform products! We 
know that you and your customers love this product as much as we do! Unfortunately, our 
subcontractors that make the product for us, can no longer reliably manufacture it due to substantial 
labor availability issues. We made the difficult decision today to discontinue the product.  
 
We will be filling only the orders we have on hand to utilize existing inventory.   
 
No new orders for CP5813 Seasoned Beef Steak or 5813CE Seasoned Beef Steak will be accepted.   
 
We apologize the inconvenience this may cause you and your customers.  We understand the 
difficulty in changing menus; that is why we are taking this action now, so menus can be adjusted.   
 
We greatly appreciate your business and partnership.  Thank you for your continued use of our 
great line of J.T.M. products!  


 
 
Sincerely, 


 


 
Brian Hofmeier 
Vice President of Education Sales  


 







Wednesday, August 18, 2021 

RE: JTM CP5813 – 5813CE Seasoned Beef Steak being discontinued 

Dear Valued K12 Customer, 

J.T.M. is discontinuing the sale of our Seasoned Beef Steak CP5813 and 5813CE for any new orders 
as of this date.  

This product has been offered by J.T.M. since 2007 and is one of our favorite platform products! We 
know that you and your customers love this product as much as we do! Unfortunately, our 
subcontractors that make the product for us, can no longer reliably manufacture it due to substantial 
labor availability issues. We made the difficult decision today to discontinue the product.  

We will be filling only the orders we have on hand to utilize existing inventory.   

No new orders for CP5813 Seasoned Beef Steak or 5813CE Seasoned Beef Steak will be accepted.  

We apologize the inconvenience this may cause you and your customers.  We understand the 
difficulty in changing menus; that is why we are taking this action now, so menus can be adjusted. 

We greatly appreciate your business and partnership.  Thank you for your continued use of our 
great line of J.T.M. products!  

Sincerely, 

Brian Hofmeier 
Vice President of Education Sales 



From: Josh Horn
To: Kristina B. Carrizales; Lori A. Ramos; America Retana; Salina Villanueva
Cc: Tony McCormick; Cruz Morales; Jesse Camacho
Subject: John Soules Price Adjustment
Date: Monday, August 30, 2021 6:55:18 PM
Attachments: JSF Price Change letter PDF (1) (1).pdf

John Soules Reg. 1.xlsx

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening
attachments, clicking links, or responding to this email.

All,

Due to ongoing unmitigated cost increases John Soules is proposing the attached price 
increase.  I have provided suggested alternative bid items that appear to be more cost 
effective. 

Please let me know if the coop accepts the increase from John Soules or if I should remove the 
item from the contract.

Sincerely,

Josh

mailto:JHorn@labattfood.com
mailto:kcarrizales@esc1.net
mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:svillanueva@esc1.net
mailto:tmccormick@labattfood.com
mailto:cmorales@labattfood.com
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=userf1902936



 


 


 


 


 
To: Our Valued Customers 
Re: Beef and Chicken items, Supply and Labor Costs Increases 
 
John Soules Foods is experiencing ongoing unmitigated cost increases along all aspects of the company’s 
production and distribution of Fully Cooked Solid Muscle Beef and Chicken Products. 
Reluctantly, these record high cost necessitates that we adjust our price on all current bids submitted.  


We feel escalating costs provide a sound basis for a justified price increase, based on the following factors 
affecting costs to produce the products we provide, including: increased manufacturing costs from raw 
materials, ingredients, packaging, labor, and employee protection supplies, as well as substantial increments 
in freight costs. In addition, we have experienced the following price increases: 


Commodity  Percent Change 


Poly  


Films, Bags, & Foam  26% 
Stretch Film 21% 
Barrier & Non Barrier Films  7-10% 
Paper   


Boxes -Kraft Paper 15% 
Labels  6% 
Tape/Adhesives  


Tape  8% 
Glue  8% 
Janitorial, Safety, and Employee Protective Supplies  


Paper Towels/Tissue/Gloves/PPE 80% 


Wood   


Pallets  8.70% 
Grains and Seasonings   


Wheat  25% 
Spices (Pepper, Garlic, Onion ) 8-17% 
Oils   


Soybean Oil for Cooking >120% 


 
This communication is an effort to provide our best customer service.  Thank you for your understanding.  We 
hope to receive your continued support as we all navigate forward. 
 
Respectfully, 
Manuel Quirarte/  Regional Sales Manager 






Sheet1

		Cust. Item #		item #		Vnd. Item #		Label 		Item Description		Pack 		Size		Sell Price		Manuf. Increase $		Revised Sell Price

		49-00308		8930215		16686		J SOULES		FAJITAS, CHICKEN BRST STP FC		2		5 LB		$36.51		$6.90		$43.41





		Suggested Sub Options

		Cust. Item #		item #		Vnd. Item #		Label 		Item Description		Pack 		Size

		49-02345		8869443		10167020928		TYSON		CHICKEN DARK MEAT STRIPS, FC		6		5 LB

		49-00305		8869441		10046210928		TYSON		CHICKEN FAJITA FC DARK STRIP		6		5 LB

		49-02330		8869440		10035220928		TYSON		CHICKEN FAJITA STRIPS W/D FC		8		5 #

		49-00312		8867091		001250		GOLD KIST		CHICKEN FAJITA STRIPS, FC		195		2.47 OZ
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To: Our Valued Customers 
Re: Beef and Chicken items, Supply and Labor Costs Increases 

John Soules Foods is experiencing ongoing unmitigated cost increases along all aspects of the company’s 
production and distribution of Fully Cooked Solid Muscle Beef and Chicken Products. 
Reluctantly, these record high cost necessitates that we adjust our price on all current bids submitted.  

We feel escalating costs provide a sound basis for a justified price increase, based on the following factors 
affecting costs to produce the products we provide, including: increased manufacturing costs from raw 
materials, ingredients, packaging, labor, and employee protection supplies, as well as substantial increments 
in freight costs. In addition, we have experienced the following price increases: 

Commodity  Percent Change 

Poly 

Films, Bags, & Foam  26% 
Stretch Film 21% 
Barrier & Non Barrier Films  7-10% 
Paper  
Boxes -Kraft Paper 15% 
Labels  6% 
Tape/Adhesives 
Tape  8% 
Glue  8% 
Janitorial, Safety, and Employee Protective Supplies 
Paper Towels/Tissue/Gloves/PPE 80% 

Wood  

Pallets  8.70% 
Grains and Seasonings  
Wheat  25% 
Spices (Pepper, Garlic, Onion ) 8-17% 
Oils  
Soybean Oil for Cooking >120% 

This communication is an effort to provide our best customer service.  Thank you for your understanding.  We 
hope to receive your continued support as we all navigate forward. 

Respectfully, 
Manuel Quirarte/  Regional Sales Manager 



From: Josh Horn
To: Kristina B. Carrizales
Subject: Fwd: FW: PETERSON FARMS: Price Increase Adjustments for SY 21/22
Date: Thursday, September 2, 2021 5:14:26 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image003.png
image004.png
Peterson Farms Fresh - Fresh Cut Sliced Apple Price Increase as of 09.01.2021 TX FD.pdf
Peterson Farms Fresh - Applesauce Case Price Increase as of 09.01.2021 FD.pdf
Peterson Farms Final.xls

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or responding to
this email.

Kristina,

Please see revised sell prices for Peterson Farms items on contract due to manufacturer force majeure.  Please confirm if the coop
accepts the increase or if the items should be removed from the contract.

Below is the email from Peterson and Region 1 regarding the commodity bid. I did tell Peterson Farms I would need approval for
the commercial contract.

Thank You,

Josh

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jim Cook <JCook@petersonfarmsinc.com>
Date: Thu, Aug 26, 2021 at 1:52 PM
Subject: FW: PETERSON FARMS: Price Increase Adjustments for SY 21/22
To: Josh Horn <JHorn@labattfood.com>

Josh,

Below correspondence from Region One to schools. Will this provide you with the needed acceptance?

Thanks,

Jim Cook | Sales Manager  | Central-South Region

Peterson Farms  | 3104 W. Baseline Road | Shelby, MI 49455

Cell:  832-724-6675

jcook@petersonfarmsinc.com

To place an order, please email:   pforders@petersonfarmsinc.com 

Important Notice:   The contents of this electronic message and any attachments are intended only for the addressee and may contain confidential and privileged information.
If you are not the addressee, you are notified that any transmission, distribution, downloading, printing or photocopying of the contents is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail immediately and destroy all copies of the message and any attachments. Thank you.

mailto:JHorn@labattfood.com
mailto:kcarrizales@esc1.net
mailto:JCook@petersonfarmsinc.com
mailto:JHorn@labattfood.com
mailto:jcook@petersonfarmsinc.com
http://www.petersonfarmsinc.com/
mailto:pforders@petersonfarmsinc.com






 


 


July 28, 2021 
Cost Increase Notification:  Fresh Cut Sliced Apples 


Dear Valued Customer, 


Peterson Farms Fresh, Inc. is committed to managing costs through our internal cost-savings processes and minimizing price inflations for 
our customers.  Although we have made every attempt to develop efficiencies, there are several areas where costs have increased 
significantly since quoting for the upcoming 2021/2022 school year.  As a result, an increase per the below (50% of cost increase with 
Peterson Farms Fresh absorbing 50%) becomes effective for shipments starting September 1, 2021, and will be added to the previously 
agreed-upon cost of goods.   


Item # Description 
 Per Case 
Increase  


 Item # Description 
 Per Case 
Increase  


203102 100 x 2.0 ounce red sliced  $           0.55   203026 10  x 1 lb. red sliced  $        0.44  
203120 100 x 3.0 ounce red sliced  $           0.75   203027 10 x 1 lb. red/green diced  $        0.88  
203108 75 x 4.0 ounce red sliced  $           0.75   203127 100 x 2.0 ounce green  $        0.75  


The increase per case is comprised of the below pricing components: 


Apples – 17.4% increase due to the higher cost paid to apple growers, resulting from smaller crop size nationally and increased demand 
for processing quality apples. The 2021 Michigan apple crop is anticipated at 70% of the 5-year average crop size, unfortunately following 
the small 2020 state apple crop. 


Packaging – 14% increased prices paid compared to Q4 2020 


Freight – 29% for 2021 to date, compared to the calendar year 2020. 


As a result of the above uncontrollable increases, we will be enacting our force majeure clause included on all Peterson Farms Fresh bids, 
quotes, and other documentation listed below: 


Peterson Farms Fresh shall not be liable for its failure to perform hereunder if said performance is made impracticable due to any 
occurrence beyond its reasonable control, including, without limitation, the following force majeure events ("Force Majeure Event(s)"): 
acts of God, fires, floods, epidemics or pandemics, wars, sabotage, accidents, labor disputes or shortages, governmental laws, ordinances, 
rules and regulations, a material change or shortage in the Michigan apple crop and other causes, whether similar or dissimilar to those 
specified which Peterson Farms Fresh cannot reasonably control. Furthermore, if such Force Majeure Event occurs, the prices of the goods 
shall be equitably adjusted by Peterson Farms Fresh. Purchaser has an option to accept the price increase or cancel the contract with 
Peterson Farms Fresh by August 31, 2021, or within 30 days of the notification date. 


The Peterson Farms Fresh team will be reaching out to modify existing agreements to update the per case price and modify any incorrect 
prices received for shipments as of September 1, 2021.  If you desire to cancel the current contract in lieu of accepting the price increase, 
please advise your regional Peterson Farms Sales Manager.   


Please be assured that the senior leadership and the entire team at Peterson Farms Fresh are working hard each and every day to mitigate 
costs, both short-term and long-term.  We value your partnership during these challenging times and look forward to a bright and positive 
future. 


Sincerely, 


Sarah Schlukebir, Chief Sales & Marketing Officer 








 


 


July 28, 2021 
Cost Increase Notification:  96 x 4.5 ounce Applesauce Cups 


Dear Valued Customer, 


Peterson Farms Fresh, Inc. is committed to managing costs through our internal cost-savings processes and minimizing price inflations for 
our customers.  Although we have made every attempt to develop efficiencies, there are several areas where costs have increased 
significantly since quoting for the upcoming 2021/2022 school year.  As a result, an increase of $2.55/case becomes effective for 
shipments starting September 1, 2021, and will be added to the previously agreed-upon cost of goods. 


The increase per case is comprised of the below pricing components: 


Apples – 36.5% increase due to the higher cost paid to apple growers, resulting from smaller crop size nationally and increased demand 
for processing quality apples. The 2021 Michigan apple crop is anticipated at 70% of the 5-year average crop size, unfortunately following 
the small 2020 state apple crop. 


Packaging – 17% increased prices paid compared to Q4 2020, which is primarily for the applesauce cup with additional increases for the 
applesauce lid, corrugate carton, pallet, shrink wrap, etc. 


Freight – 29% for 2021 to date, compared to the calendar year 2020. 


As a result of the above uncontrollable increases, we will be enacting our force majeure clause included on all Peterson Farms Fresh bids, 
quotes, and other documentation listed below: 


Peterson Farms Fresh shall not be liable for its failure to perform hereunder if said performance is made impracticable due to any 
occurrence beyond its reasonable control, including, without limitation, the following force majeure events ("Force Majeure Event(s)"): 
acts of God, fires, floods, epidemics or pandemics, wars, sabotage, accidents, labor disputes or shortages, governmental laws, ordinances, 
rules and regulations, a material change or shortage in the Michigan apple crop and other causes, whether similar or dissimilar to those 
specified which Peterson Farms Fresh cannot reasonably control. Furthermore, if such Force Majeure Event occurs, the prices of the goods 
shall be equitably adjusted by Peterson Farms Fresh. Purchaser has an option to accept the price increase or cancel the contract with 
Peterson Farms Fresh by August 31, 2021, or within 30 days of the notification date. 


The Peterson Farms Fresh team will be reaching out to modify existing agreements to update the per case price and modify any incorrect 
prices received for shipments as of September 1, 2021.  If you desire to cancel the current contract in lieu of accepting the price increase, 
please advise your regional Peterson Farms Sales Manager.  Additionally, if you currently have an applesauce order into the system for 
delivery after September 1, 2021, you can cancel by emailing pforders@petersonfarmsinc.com  ASAP prior to the departure date. 


Please be assured that the senior leadership and the entire team at Peterson Farms Fresh are working hard each and every day to mitigate 
costs, both short-term and long-term.  We value your partnership during these challenging times and look forward to a bright and positive 
future. 


Sincerely, 


 
 
Sarah Schlukebir 
Chief Sales & Marketing Officer 






Sheet1

		Concat #		Seq. #		Item #		Vnd. Item		Label		Item Description		Pack		Size		Sell Price		Manuf. Increase $		Revised Sell Price

		8000		49-00902		3215003		210005		IND WRAP		APPLE SLICED COMMODITY PF		100		2 OZ		$27.20		$0.55		$27.75

		8000		49-00904		3215004		210003		IND WRAP		APPLE SLICED RED 3 OZ PF		100		3 OZ		$40.91		$0.75		$41.66

		8000		49-02161		3215007		210006		IND WRAP		APPLE SLICED RED 4 OZ PF		75		4 OZ		$39.91		$0.75		$40.66

		8000		49-00994		9800161		ASA10015		IND WRAP		APPLESAUCE UNS STRAW/BAN PF		96		4.5 OZ		$25.95		$2.55		$28.50

		8000		49-02278		9800185		ASA10018		IND WRAP		APPLESAUCE WATERMELON PF		96		4.5 OZ		$25.95		$2.55		$28.50

		8000		49-00922		9810119		ASA10008		IND WRAP		APPLESAUCE BLUE RASPBRY PF		96		4.5 OZ		$25.95		$2.55		$28.50

		8000		49-00919		9810135		ASA10020		IND WRAP		APPLESAUCE UNS MIX BERRY PF		96		4.5 OZ		$25.95		$2.55		$28.50

		8000		49-02277		9810154		ASA10017		IND WRAP		APPLESAUCE UNS PEACH PF		96		4.5 OZ		$25.95		$2.55		$28.50

		8000		49-02276		9810165		ASA10014		IND WRAP		APPLESAUCE UNS STRAWBRRY PF		96		4.5 OZ		$25.95		$2.55		$28.50
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100/2oz. Fresh Apple Slices $18.88/cs. $19.43/cs.  $13.65/cs$14.20/cs
100/3oz. Fresh Apple Slices $34.00/cs. $34.75/cs. $30.07/cs $30.82/cs

75/4oz. Fresh Red Sliced
Apples

$34.00/cs. $34.75/cs. $30.07/cs $30.82/cs

10/1# Red Apple
Slices

$18.00/cs. $18.44/cs. $13.81/cs $14.25/cs

96/4.5 oz Applesauce $20.25/cs. $22.80/cs. $16.17/cs $18.72/cs

From: Salina Villanueva <svillanueva@esc1.net> 
Sent: Thursday, August 5, 2021 9:10 AM
Cc: Lori A. Ramos <laramos@esc1.net>; America Retana <aretana@esc1.net>; Kristina B. Carrizales <kcarrizales@esc1.net>;
Jim Cook <JCook@petersonfarmsinc.com>
Subject: PETERSON FARMS: Price Increase Adjustments for SY 21/22
Importance: High

Good afternoon CNP-STC members,

This email serves as notification of price increases on several Peterson Farms SY 21-22 commodity processed items that take effect
on 9/1/2021. Affected items are as follows:

    NOI Effective  7/1/2021      NOI Effective   9/1/2021      
Direct Ship 7/1/21           Direct Ship Effective 9/1/21

The following affects non-commodity processed Manufacturer Direct Ship to District Warehouse

Commercial Products:

Manufacturer Direct Ship to Schools  Effective 7/1/2021              Effective 9/1/2021

96/4.5 oz Applesauce $22.00/cs. $24.55/cs.

Please see attached formal notification from processor and email communication below for further information on products
affected. The processor has indicated that they will also be contacting you regarding these changes to supply additional information
if needed.

Addendums and updates to the STC Processing of USDA Foods for SY21 - RFP 21-AGENCY-000077 Extension 1 of 3 &
Manufacturer Direct Ship to District Warehouse Commercial Products RFP 19-AGENCY-000050 – Extension 3 of 3 Bid
Tabulations with these changes will be issued out once completed.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Regards,

Salina Villanueva

Purchasing Technician

Region One ESC

1900 West Schunior Street

Edinburg, Texas 78541-2233

mailto:svillanueva@esc1.net
mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:kcarrizales@esc1.net
mailto:JCook@petersonfarmsinc.com


July 28, 2021

Cost Increase Notification:  96 x 4.5 ounce Applesauce Cups 

Dear Valued Customer, 

Peterson Farms Fresh, Inc. is committed to managing costs through our internal cost-savings processes and minimizing price inflations for 
our customers.  Although we have made every attempt to develop efficiencies, there are several areas where costs have increased 
significantly since quoting for the upcoming 2021/2022 school year.  As a result, an increase of $2.55/case becomes effective for 
shipments starting September 1, 2021, and will be added to the previously agreed-upon cost of goods. 

The increase per case is comprised of the below pricing components: 

Apples – 36.5% increase due to the higher cost paid to apple growers, resulting from smaller crop size nationally and increased demand 
for processing quality apples. The 2021 Michigan apple crop is anticipated at 70% of the 5-year average crop size, unfortunately following 
the small 2020 state apple crop. 

Packaging – 17% increased prices paid compared to Q4 2020, which is primarily for the applesauce cup with additional increases for the 
applesauce lid, corrugate carton, pallet, shrink wrap, etc. 

Freight – 29% for 2021 to date, compared to the calendar year 2020. 

As a result of the above uncontrollable increases, we will be enacting our force majeure clause included on all Peterson Farms Fresh bids, 
quotes, and other documentation listed below: 

Peterson Farms Fresh shall not be liable for its failure to perform hereunder if said performance is made impracticable due to any 
occurrence beyond its reasonable control, including, without limitation, the following force majeure events ("Force Majeure Event(s)"): 
acts of God, fires, floods, epidemics or pandemics, wars, sabotage, accidents, labor disputes or shortages, governmental laws, ordinances, 
rules and regulations, a material change or shortage in the Michigan apple crop and other causes, whether similar or dissimilar to those 
specified which Peterson Farms Fresh cannot reasonably control. Furthermore, if such Force Majeure Event occurs, the prices of the goods 
shall be equitably adjusted by Peterson Farms Fresh. Purchaser has an option to accept the price increase or cancel the contract with 
Peterson Farms Fresh by August 31, 2021, or within 30 days of the notification date. 

The Peterson Farms Fresh team will be reaching out to modify existing agreements to update the per case price and modify any incorrect 
prices received for shipments as of September 1, 2021.  If you desire to cancel the current contract in lieu of accepting the price increase, 
please advise your regional Peterson Farms Sales Manager.  Additionally, if you currently have an applesauce order into the system for 
delivery after September 1, 2021, you can cancel by emailing pforders@petersonfarmsinc.com  ASAP prior to the departure date. 

Please be assured that the senior leadership and the entire team at Peterson Farms Fresh are working hard each and every day to mitigate 
costs, both short-term and long-term.  We value your partnership during these challenging times and look forward to a bright and positive 
future. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Schlukebir 
Chief Sales & Marketing Officer 



July 28, 2021

Cost Increase Notification:  Fresh Cut Sliced Apples 

Dear Valued Customer, 

Peterson Farms Fresh, Inc. is committed to managing costs through our internal cost-savings processes and minimizing price inflations for 
our customers.  Although we have made every attempt to develop efficiencies, there are several areas where costs have increased 
significantly since quoting for the upcoming 2021/2022 school year.  As a result, an increase per the below (50% of cost increase with 
Peterson Farms Fresh absorbing 50%) becomes effective for shipments starting September 1, 2021, and will be added to the previously 
agreed-upon cost of goods.   

Item # Description 
 Per Case 
Increase 

Item # Description 
 Per Case 
Increase 

203102 100 x 2.0 ounce red sliced  $  0.55 203026 10  x 1 lb. red sliced  $  0.44 
203120 100 x 3.0 ounce red sliced  $  0.75 203027 10 x 1 lb. red/green diced  $  0.88 
203108 75 x 4.0 ounce red sliced  $  0.75 203127 100 x 2.0 ounce green  $  0.75 

The increase per case is comprised of the below pricing components: 

Apples – 17.4% increase due to the higher cost paid to apple growers, resulting from smaller crop size nationally and increased demand 
for processing quality apples. The 2021 Michigan apple crop is anticipated at 70% of the 5-year average crop size, unfortunately following 
the small 2020 state apple crop. 

Packaging – 14% increased prices paid compared to Q4 2020 

Freight – 29% for 2021 to date, compared to the calendar year 2020. 

As a result of the above uncontrollable increases, we will be enacting our force majeure clause included on all Peterson Farms Fresh bids, 
quotes, and other documentation listed below: 

Peterson Farms Fresh shall not be liable for its failure to perform hereunder if said performance is made impracticable due to any 
occurrence beyond its reasonable control, including, without limitation, the following force majeure events ("Force Majeure Event(s)"): 
acts of God, fires, floods, epidemics or pandemics, wars, sabotage, accidents, labor disputes or shortages, governmental laws, ordinances, 
rules and regulations, a material change or shortage in the Michigan apple crop and other causes, whether similar or dissimilar to those 
specified which Peterson Farms Fresh cannot reasonably control. Furthermore, if such Force Majeure Event occurs, the prices of the goods 
shall be equitably adjusted by Peterson Farms Fresh. Purchaser has an option to accept the price increase or cancel the contract with 
Peterson Farms Fresh by August 31, 2021, or within 30 days of the notification date. 

The Peterson Farms Fresh team will be reaching out to modify existing agreements to update the per case price and modify any incorrect 
prices received for shipments as of September 1, 2021.  If you desire to cancel the current contract in lieu of accepting the price increase, 
please advise your regional Peterson Farms Sales Manager.   

Please be assured that the senior leadership and the entire team at Peterson Farms Fresh are working hard each and every day to mitigate 
costs, both short-term and long-term.  We value your partnership during these challenging times and look forward to a bright and positive 
future. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Schlukebir, Chief Sales & Marketing Officer 



From: Josh Horn
To: Kristina B. Carrizales; Lori A. Ramos; America Retana; Salina Villanueva
Cc: Jesse Camacho; Cruz Morales; Tony McCormick
Subject: Tyson Pepperoni Consolidation
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 10:34:12 AM
Attachments: Pepperoni Customer Letter.pdf

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening
attachments, clicking links, or responding to this email.

All,

Tyson is consolidating pepperoni sku's, thus the below change has been made by the
manufacturer.

Discontinued:
seq. 49-01488
Itm 01 893-0160 UPC 58703  2/12.5 LB   TOPPER     PEPPERONI SLICED 14/OZ 
 Vnd Itm 10587030465  DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180

Replacement:
seq. 49-01487
Itm 01 893-0125 UPC 05017  2/12.5 LB   BONICI     PEPPERONI SLICED 14/OZ 
 Vnd Itm 11050170269  DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180

Thank You,

Josh 

-- 

Joshua Horn
Bid Analyst

mailto:JHorn@labattfood.com
mailto:kcarrizales@esc1.net
mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:svillanueva@esc1.net
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=userf1902936
mailto:cmorales@labattfood.com
mailto:tmccormick@labattfood.com



   


 


Tyson Foods, Inc.  Foodservice   2200 W. Don Tyson Parkway, Springdale, AR 72762 


(800) 248-9766   www.tysonfoodservice.com 


 
 
 
To:  Our Valued Customers 
 
From:  Prepared Foods Business Management Team 
 
Date:  August 5, 2021 
 
Re:   Pepperoni Product Consolidation 
 
As part of our ongoing efforts to balance supply and demand, select products within our pepperoni 
category are being either temporarily suspended or permanently optimized.  
 
The transition date to the new codes varies based on existing inventory.  
 
Included with this communication is a list of items you currently purchase and the replacement code that 
will be available to order.    
 
Please contact your Tyson Foodservice sales representative or customer service associate for more 
information. 







Tyson Foods, Inc.  Foodservice   2200 W. Don Tyson Parkway, Springdale, AR 72762 

(800) 248-9766   www.tysonfoodservice.com

To: Our Valued Customers 

From: Prepared Foods Business Management Team 

Date: August 5, 2021 

Re: Pepperoni Product Consolidation 

As part of our ongoing efforts to balance supply and demand, select products within our pepperoni 
category are being either temporarily suspended or permanently optimized.  

The transition date to the new codes varies based on existing inventory. 

Included with this communication is a list of items you currently purchase and the replacement code that 
will be available to order.    

Please contact your Tyson Foodservice sales representative or customer service associate for more 
information. 



From: Josh Horn
To: Lori A. Ramos; America Retana; Kristina B. Carrizales; Salina Villanueva
Cc: Jesse Camacho; Tony McCormick; Cruz Morales
Subject: Discontinued Tyson Product
Date: Monday, August 30, 2021 4:58:04 PM

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening
attachments, clicking links, or responding to this email.

 All,

Tyson has discontinued the below bid item.

seq. 49-00313
Itm 01 901-0058 UPC 03328    4/5 LB      TYSON      TACO MEAT CHICKEN 4/5LB 
 Vnd Itm 10199570328                     DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180

We have asked Tyson for a letter and will send it upon receipt.

Thank You,

Josh 

mailto:JHorn@labattfood.com
mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:kcarrizales@esc1.net
mailto:svillanueva@esc1.net
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=userf1902936
mailto:tmccormick@labattfood.com
mailto:cmorales@labattfood.com


From: Josh Horn
To: Lori A. Ramos; Kristina B. Carrizales; America Retana; Salina Villanueva
Cc: Jessica Sanchez; Cruz Morales
Subject: Fwd: Mexican Original # 24000 and #24001 moving to DNB status / they are being discontinued
Date: Monday, August 30, 2021 4:15:27 PM

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening
attachments, clicking links, or responding to this email.

All,

The below Tyson items have been discontinued effective immediatly.  Please see email
corresponce below.

seq. 49-01454
Itm 01 897-2344 UPC 06571   12/12  DZ    MEX ORIG   TORTILLA 9" TMTO BASIL
WG***
 Vnd Itm 10240010621                     DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180  

seq. 49-01452
Itm 01 897-2346 UPC 04714   12/12 DZ     MEX ORIG   TORTILLA WRP JAL CHEESE
9"**
 Vnd Itm 10240000621                     DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180  

Thank You,

Josh

From: "Ballas, Linda" <Linda.Ballas@tyson.com>
Date: August 30, 2021 at 9:48:52 AM PDT
To: "Eden, Trace" <Trace.Eden@tyson.com>
Subject: Mexican Original # 24000 and #24001 moving to DNB status / they
are being discontinued



Trace,

Labatt has on order # 24000 & 24001 Jalapeno Cheese and Tomato  Basil 9”
Mexican Original WG Tortillas.   Both of those were added to the DNB list. We
don’t currently have any inventory.  Both of these items are not and will not be
available.  They are being discontinued.

Can you please notify Labatt.

Thank you,

mailto:JHorn@labattfood.com
mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:kcarrizales@esc1.net
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:svillanueva@esc1.net
mailto:jsanchez@labattfood.com
mailto:cmorales@labattfood.com
mailto:Linda.Ballas@tyson.com
mailto:Trace.Eden@tyson.com


From: Josh Horn
To: Kristina B. Carrizales
Cc: Chad Porter
Subject: Asian Food Solutions
Date: Monday, August 23, 2021 11:42:20 AM
Attachments: TX Bids Temporary Price Adjustment (1).pdf

Asian Food Solutions Reg. 1 Increase.xls

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening
attachments, clicking links, or responding to this email.

Kristina,

Per our conversation last week Asian Food Solutions is implementing a price increase on the 
attached items.  I have attached the new pricing as the manufacturer letter.  Please let us know 
if Region 1 will be accepting the increase or if these items will need to be removed from the 
guide.

Thank You,

Josh

mailto:JHorn@labattfood.com
mailto:kcarrizales@esc1.net
mailto:cporter@labattfood.com



 


5600 Elmhurst Cir., Oviedo, FL 32765.  PH: 888-499-6888, Fax: 888-499-7288 
www.asianfoodsolutions.com  www.comidavida.com 


 


July 22, 2021 


Re: Temporary Contract Price Adjustments due to COVID Related Production, Supply and Labor Costs Increases; 
Force Majeure 


Dear Valued Customer: 
 
As the foodservice industry continues to rebound from the recent pandemic, there are unprecedented pressures on supply 
chain, shortages of raw materials, labor and production.  Several raw materials and cost inputs have increased throughout 
2020, 2021, and will continue to increase throughout 2022 because of inflation.  
 
As set forth in detail below, International Food Solutions aka Asian Food Solutions (“IFS”) faces enormous price increase 
or fluctuations in corrugated, freight/logistics, wheat, chicken, cold storage, and oil.  As a result, the poultry market 
continues to rise above 5-10 year highs with some pushing significantly past all-time highs.  Attached is a letter supporting 
this detail from our raw poultry supplier. 
 
First, corrugated materials are increasing by 9% and inner pack sheet pricing is increasing by 11%.  Attached to this notice 
is a letter from WestRock, the second largest containerboard and corrugated company in North America. Further, the top 
six North American containerboard producers, which equate for 85% of North America’s capacity, have announced similar 
increases. 
 
Second, oil is facing strong consumer demand while soybean oil inventory levels continue to remain low, driving up prices.  
The oil market is expected to increase 8-10% through 2021.  PPI data pertaining to this is outlined in attachments below 
this letter. 
 
Third, wheat has been affected in 2020 due to the dry weather conditions in most of the growing regions across the United 
States.  Similar weather conditions have occurred in several other countries as well as South America and Russia.  Due to 
shortages in other countries, the United States is seeing increased export demand.  This increased price spike trend is 
expected to continue through 2021.  Wheat markets data is also included in the documents below. 
 
Fourth, freight continues to be a challenge as capacity remains tight, at least for the foreseeable future.  This is due to 
trucking employment industry still being about 50,000 jobs shy of its recent February peak, with carriers and foodservice 
distributors struggling to bring drivers back to the market due to several reasons.  Truck rates are estimated to be up 5-7% 
and fuel rates up 3-4%; so, and 8-10% increase for 2021 for freight budgeting. Attached to this correspondence is a letter 
from one of our top freight carriers explaining this increase. 


Fifth, IFS is experiencing ongoing unmitigated cost increases along all aspects of the company’s production and 
distribution of chicken products.  In addition, there is increased overhead costs and labor costs.   


Reluctantly, these significant cost increases necessitate that we exercise the force majeure article in our agreement or 
course of business because we cannot absorb the increased manufacturing costs from raw materials, ingredients, cooking 
oils, packaging, labor, and employee protection supplies, as well as substantial increases in freight costs.  


To maintain the best value to our customers we have been absorbing these additional costs; however, with the continued 
rise of production costs from raw materials, ingredients, cooking oils, packaging, labor, and employee protection supplies, 
as well as substantial increases in freight costs, we are no longer able to do so.  Therefore, we are implementing a 
temporary price adjustment of under one dollar per pound on our poultry products effective August 23, 2021.  A 
temporary $40 per case will be added to the awarded/purchased price we have in place with your contract, except SKU 
72002.  Please see detailed pricing attached.  We will work closely with our production facilities in order to monitor 







 


5600 Elmhurst Cir., Oviedo, FL 32765.  PH: 888-499-6888, Fax: 888-499-7288 
www.asianfoodsolutions.com  www.comidavida.com 


 


pricing on an ongoing basis. Should prices begin to stabilize we will communicate that as well.  These adjustments are 
based up to 30-day pricing review and will change accordingly. 


We understand the impact that this has on our customers and are working diligently to manage these challenges. The 
following pages below will outline the impact of the volatility so that you have data to provide to anyone looking to 
understand this situation better.  
 
 


Items Being Adjusted 
Effective 8/23/21 


Contracted 
FFS Price  


Temporary 
Adjusted FFS 
Price  


Contracted 
Commercial 
Price  


Temporary Adjusted 
Commercial Price  


72001 Tangerine Chicken  88.88 128.88 104.56 144.56 
72002 Breaded Nuggets 90.88 118.00 111.79 150.00 
72003 General Tso Chicken 88.88 128.88 104.56 144.56 
72005 Japanese Cherry Blossom Chicken 91.88 131.88 107.56 147.56 
72013 Siracha Honey Chicken 91.88 131.88 107.56 147.56 
73001 GF Teriyaki Chicken 99.60 139.60 120.41 160.41 
73002 New Orleans Chicken 99.60 139.60 120.41 160.41 
73004 GF Thai Sweet Chili Chicken 100.88 140.88 121.69 161.69 
     


 
All orders under current contract will be filled at the current prices.  However, starting 8/23/2021 all new orders received 
will be filled at the new price adjustment level. 
 
We look forward to continuing serving you with industry leading quality products and support. 
 
Thank you for Your Continued Business, 
 


 
Kirk Jaudes 
Senior Vice President Business Development 
5600 Elmhurst Circle 
Oviedo, FL 32765 
(C) 314.750.0015 
(O) 888.499.6888  


 


Cc: Lincoln Yee 
      Allan Lam 
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Poultry markets continue to rise above 5-10 year highs with some pushing significantly past all-time highs. Suppliers 
have taken price increases in every channel across every product category over the past 6 months. Markets are currently 
trading well above the published market prices as supply is simply not meeting demand. Markets are projected to 
continue to increase and hold at higher levels for longer than we’ve seen since 2013-14. The Whole Leg Meat & Whole 
Leg markets of interest here are currently 65% & 43% above their trailing 12 month averages and trading almost 10% 
above their markets. In addition to volatile markets, the industry is experiencing higher costs related to feed, 
ingredients, labor and transportation (see industry info below) and increased demand for fully cooked chicken in Retail 
and Foodservice has outpaced our capacity. It is for these reasons we are forced to pass along our higher input costs as 
we move into our ’21 – ’22 school year. 
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Winter Wheat Conditions Fall as Drought Conditions Persist Ahead of the January release of USDA, NASS’s Crop 
Production, Grain Stocks, and Winter Wheat and Canola Seedings reports, the the final NASS Crop Conditions and 
Progress report of 2020 indicated some winter wheat was stressed. While condition ratings are not highly predictive of 
final yields at the current stage, crop condition showed a large portion of winter wheat resides within regions currently 
experiencing prolong dry and drought conditions (fig. 4). Figure 4:  


 


In the November 30 NASS crop progress report, the percentage of winter wheat rated poor or very poor increased 4 
percent from the previous year to 18 percent while the percentage of winter wheat rated excellent or good decreased 9 
percent to 43 percent over the same period. Texas, Colorado, and North Dakota experienced the worst conditions with a 
full 17 percent of Colorado wheat rated very poor by NASS. Despite the current, drier-than-normal conditions for winter 
wheat, emergence remains in line with previous years. The NASS January 2021 Winter Wheat and Canola Seedings 
report will confirm early expectations about planted area and provide greater clarity on size of the 2021/22 winter 
wheat crop. 5 Wheat Outlook, WHS-20l, December 14, 2020 
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This is to advise that FFE is getting ready to implement our General Rate Increase (GRI) for 2021. This year the effective 
date will be January 4, 2021. 


Our industry has experienced some dramatic changes over the past couple of years with certain noticeable changes in 
the last 9 months especially during the time of the COVID-19 pandemic. Our country’s shrinking truck driver pool 
(described as much as 100,000 less vs. 2019), decreased capacity coupled with near-record freight volumes and new 
federally mandated safety rules, is putting pressure on capacity that we have never seen. In addition to COVID-19 the US 
Commercial Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse has further impacted the overall driver population.  Bob Costello, Chief 
Economist for the American Trucking Association stated in late October, “A surprisingly large number of truck drivers are 
disqualifying themselves, Costello said. Since the US Commercial Driver’s License Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse 
opened in January, more than 30,000 truck drivers who tested positive are prohibited from driving, he said. “Nearly 
24,000 of them have not even attempted to return to duty,” he said. “They’ve thrown in the white flag.” 


Since July 2020, spot market loads were up 86 percent while spot market capacity was down almost 8 
percent.  Complicating this, above and beyond the ongoing driver shortage, the new federal rule for Electronic Log 
Devices went into effect December 2019 coupled with the mandatory Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse of 2020, further 
shrinking driver pools, and pushing non-compliant trucking companies out of the market.  


As an industry leader, we understand the need to react operationally to shrinking capacity and the pressures it will put 
on our customers’ ability to get products delivered. As a result, we will be taking an aggressive percentage increase this 
year. Additional revenues from this year’s increase will be directed to driver pay packages, dock worker compensation 
and overall increases to costs associated with insurance. We need drivers to move product and this will allow us to not 
only attract drivers but to retain them as well.  Currently, driver turnover in the industry is not uncommon at 80% 
annually with many companies reaching 100% turnover.  


Our drivers continue to operate one the newest fleets of trucks (average age 22 months) and trailers (average age 36 
months) in the industry and will continue spending to increase our fleet over the next 12 months.  


Your revised FFE LTL rate schedule will be available in the coming weeks and will reflect an increase of approximately 
10% that will be adjusted through current discount levels. These rates will be effective as of January 4, 2021.   Please 
accept our gratitude for your business and continued confidence in FFE.  We look forward to serving you throughout 
2021 and beyond.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.  


 






Sheet1

		Concat Description		Sequence		Item #		Vnd. Item #		Label		Item Description		Pack		Size		Sell Price		Increase Per Case $		New Sell Price

		REGION 1 ESC		49-01483		8832000		73001		ASIAN FOOD		CHICKEN,TERIYAKI		6		7.15 LB		$128.92		$40.00		$168.92

		REGION 1 ESC		49-01482		8832020		72001		ASIAN FOOD		CHICKEN,TANGERINE WG		6		5 LB		$111.83		$40.00		$151.83

		REGION 1 ESC		49-01470		8832001		72003		ASIAN FOOD		CHICKEN, GENERAL TSO'S WG		6		7.15 LB		$111.94		$40.00		$151.94

		REGION 1 ESC		49-01456		9407024		72005		ASIAN FOOD		CHICKEN, CHERRY BLOSSOM		6		7.15 LB		$115.81		$40.00		$155.81

		REGION 1 ESC		49-02181		8832009		73004		ASIAN FOOD		CHICKEN, THAI SWEET CHILI		6		7.15 LB		$138.35		$40.00		$178.35

		REGION 1 ESC		49-01480		8832012		72013		ASIAN FOOD		CHICKEN, HONEY SRIRACHA		6		7.15 LB		$111.59		$40.00		$151.59
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July 22, 2021 

Re: Temporary Contract Price Adjustments due to COVID Related Production, Supply and Labor Costs Increases; 
Force Majeure 

Dear Valued Customer: 

As the foodservice industry continues to rebound from the recent pandemic, there are unprecedented pressures on supply 
chain, shortages of raw materials, labor and production.  Several raw materials and cost inputs have increased throughout 
2020, 2021, and will continue to increase throughout 2022 because of inflation.  

As set forth in detail below, International Food Solutions aka Asian Food Solutions (“IFS”) faces enormous price increase 
or fluctuations in corrugated, freight/logistics, wheat, chicken, cold storage, and oil.  As a result, the poultry market 
continues to rise above 5-10 year highs with some pushing significantly past all-time highs.  Attached is a letter supporting 
this detail from our raw poultry supplier. 

First, corrugated materials are increasing by 9% and inner pack sheet pricing is increasing by 11%.  Attached to this notice 
is a letter from WestRock, the second largest containerboard and corrugated company in North America. Further, the top 
six North American containerboard producers, which equate for 85% of North America’s capacity, have announced similar 
increases. 

Second, oil is facing strong consumer demand while soybean oil inventory levels continue to remain low, driving up prices. 
The oil market is expected to increase 8-10% through 2021.  PPI data pertaining to this is outlined in attachments below 
this letter. 

Third, wheat has been affected in 2020 due to the dry weather conditions in most of the growing regions across the United 
States.  Similar weather conditions have occurred in several other countries as well as South America and Russia.  Due to 
shortages in other countries, the United States is seeing increased export demand.  This increased price spike trend is 
expected to continue through 2021.  Wheat markets data is also included in the documents below. 

Fourth, freight continues to be a challenge as capacity remains tight, at least for the foreseeable future.  This is due to 
trucking employment industry still being about 50,000 jobs shy of its recent February peak, with carriers and foodservice 
distributors struggling to bring drivers back to the market due to several reasons.  Truck rates are estimated to be up 5-7% 
and fuel rates up 3-4%; so, and 8-10% increase for 2021 for freight budgeting. Attached to this correspondence is a letter 
from one of our top freight carriers explaining this increase. 

Fifth, IFS is experiencing ongoing unmitigated cost increases along all aspects of the company’s production and 
distribution of chicken products.  In addition, there is increased overhead costs and labor costs.   

Reluctantly, these significant cost increases necessitate that we exercise the force majeure article in our agreement or 
course of business because we cannot absorb the increased manufacturing costs from raw materials, ingredients, cooking 
oils, packaging, labor, and employee protection supplies, as well as substantial increases in freight costs.  

To maintain the best value to our customers we have been absorbing these additional costs; however, with the continued 
rise of production costs from raw materials, ingredients, cooking oils, packaging, labor, and employee protection supplies, 
as well as substantial increases in freight costs, we are no longer able to do so.  Therefore, we are implementing a 
temporary price adjustment of under one dollar per pound on our poultry products effective August 23, 2021.  A 
temporary $40 per case will be added to the awarded/purchased price we have in place with your contract, except SKU 
72002.  Please see detailed pricing attached.  We will work closely with our production facilities in order to monitor 
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pricing on an ongoing basis. Should prices begin to stabilize we will communicate that as well.  These adjustments are 
based up to 30-day pricing review and will change accordingly. 

We understand the impact that this has on our customers and are working diligently to manage these challenges. The 
following pages below will outline the impact of the volatility so that you have data to provide to anyone looking to 
understand this situation better.  

Items Being Adjusted 
Effective 8/23/21 

Contracted 
FFS Price 

Temporary 
Adjusted FFS 
Price 

Contracted 
Commercial 
Price 

Temporary Adjusted 
Commercial Price  

72001 Tangerine Chicken  88.88 128.88 104.56 144.56 
72002 Breaded Nuggets 90.88 118.00 111.79 150.00 
72003 General Tso Chicken 88.88 128.88 104.56 144.56 
72005 Japanese Cherry Blossom Chicken 91.88 131.88 107.56 147.56 
72013 Siracha Honey Chicken 91.88 131.88 107.56 147.56 
73001 GF Teriyaki Chicken 99.60 139.60 120.41 160.41 
73002 New Orleans Chicken 99.60 139.60 120.41 160.41 
73004 GF Thai Sweet Chili Chicken 100.88 140.88 121.69 161.69 

All orders under current contract will be filled at the current prices.  However, starting 8/23/2021 all new orders received 
will be filled at the new price adjustment level. 

We look forward to continuing serving you with industry leading quality products and support. 

Thank you for Your Continued Business, 

Kirk Jaudes 
Senior Vice President Business Development 
5600 Elmhurst Circle 
Oviedo, FL 32765 
(C) 314.750.0015
(O) 888.499.6888

Cc: Lincoln Yee 
 Allan Lam 
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Poultry markets continue to rise above 5-10 year highs with some pushing significantly past all-time highs. Suppliers 
have taken price increases in every channel across every product category over the past 6 months. Markets are currently 
trading well above the published market prices as supply is simply not meeting demand. Markets are projected to 
continue to increase and hold at higher levels for longer than we’ve seen since 2013-14. The Whole Leg Meat & Whole 
Leg markets of interest here are currently 65% & 43% above their trailing 12 month averages and trading almost 10% 
above their markets. In addition to volatile markets, the industry is experiencing higher costs related to feed, 
ingredients, labor and transportation (see industry info below) and increased demand for fully cooked chicken in Retail 
and Foodservice has outpaced our capacity. It is for these reasons we are forced to pass along our higher input costs as 
we move into our ’21 – ’22 school year. 
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Winter Wheat Conditions Fall as Drought Conditions Persist Ahead of the January release of USDA, NASS’s Crop 
Production, Grain Stocks, and Winter Wheat and Canola Seedings reports, the the final NASS Crop Conditions and 
Progress report of 2020 indicated some winter wheat was stressed. While condition ratings are not highly predictive of 
final yields at the current stage, crop condition showed a large portion of winter wheat resides within regions currently 
experiencing prolong dry and drought conditions (fig. 4). Figure 4:  

 

In the November 30 NASS crop progress report, the percentage of winter wheat rated poor or very poor increased 4 
percent from the previous year to 18 percent while the percentage of winter wheat rated excellent or good decreased 9 
percent to 43 percent over the same period. Texas, Colorado, and North Dakota experienced the worst conditions with a 
full 17 percent of Colorado wheat rated very poor by NASS. Despite the current, drier-than-normal conditions for winter 
wheat, emergence remains in line with previous years. The NASS January 2021 Winter Wheat and Canola Seedings 
report will confirm early expectations about planted area and provide greater clarity on size of the 2021/22 winter 
wheat crop. 5 Wheat Outlook, WHS-20l, December 14, 2020 
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This is to advise that FFE is getting ready to implement our General Rate Increase (GRI) for 2021. This year the effective 
date will be January 4, 2021. 

Our industry has experienced some dramatic changes over the past couple of years with certain noticeable changes in 
the last 9 months especially during the time of the COVID-19 pandemic. Our country’s shrinking truck driver pool 
(described as much as 100,000 less vs. 2019), decreased capacity coupled with near-record freight volumes and new 
federally mandated safety rules, is putting pressure on capacity that we have never seen. In addition to COVID-19 the US 
Commercial Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse has further impacted the overall driver population.  Bob Costello, Chief 
Economist for the American Trucking Association stated in late October, “A surprisingly large number of truck drivers are 
disqualifying themselves, Costello said. Since the US Commercial Driver’s License Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse 
opened in January, more than 30,000 truck drivers who tested positive are prohibited from driving, he said. “Nearly 
24,000 of them have not even attempted to return to duty,” he said. “They’ve thrown in the white flag.” 

Since July 2020, spot market loads were up 86 percent while spot market capacity was down almost 8 
percent.  Complicating this, above and beyond the ongoing driver shortage, the new federal rule for Electronic Log 
Devices went into effect December 2019 coupled with the mandatory Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse of 2020, further 
shrinking driver pools, and pushing non-compliant trucking companies out of the market.  

As an industry leader, we understand the need to react operationally to shrinking capacity and the pressures it will put 
on our customers’ ability to get products delivered. As a result, we will be taking an aggressive percentage increase this 
year. Additional revenues from this year’s increase will be directed to driver pay packages, dock worker compensation 
and overall increases to costs associated with insurance. We need drivers to move product and this will allow us to not 
only attract drivers but to retain them as well.  Currently, driver turnover in the industry is not uncommon at 80% 
annually with many companies reaching 100% turnover.  

Our drivers continue to operate one the newest fleets of trucks (average age 22 months) and trailers (average age 36 
months) in the industry and will continue spending to increase our fleet over the next 12 months.  

Your revised FFE LTL rate schedule will be available in the coming weeks and will reflect an increase of approximately 
10% that will be adjusted through current discount levels. These rates will be effective as of January 4, 2021.   Please 
accept our gratitude for your business and continued confidence in FFE.  We look forward to serving you throughout 
2021 and beyond.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.  



__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

September 08, 2021 

To our Valued Customers and Distributor Partners: 

Covid-19 has been the center of unprecedented interruptions to the Global Supply Chain throughout 

the entire food industry.  The sudden rate and continual price increases of raw materials, 

transportation and production cost continue to rise with minimal signs of declining.  Over the past 

several months, we have incurred an average over-all cost increase in excess of 27.5% and still 

rising. When the pandemic first took hold in our country, we as an organization, made the conscious 

effort to hold our pricing and to not affect a price increase transitioning into SY21-22.  We were 

monitoring production cost increases and were willing to absorb a temporary increase based upon 

the forecasted assumptions made by leading market experts.  The consolidated opinion was that 

costs would come down after Memorial Day 2021 and business would get back to manageable levels 

shortly thereafter.  This did not materialize as projected and in fact the market has seen dramatic 

cost increases over the summer months, opposite what the experts predicted and mainly a result of 

the spike and spread of the delta variant. 

As a result of these un-foreseen increases, after much thought and consideration, we have no choice 

but to implement the attached price increase to take effect immediately.  As always, we strive to do 

everything within our power to provide an economical solution for your beverage needs.  We will 

continually look for ways to create efficiencies and means to maintain competitive pricing while 

continuing to supply premium quality 100% Fruit Juice products.  Please feel free to reach out to us 

if you need additional information or have any concerns.  

Sincerely, 

Buddy Todd 

Sales Manager 

Envy Brands Inc. 

612-356-1555

btodd@envyfoods.com

mailto:btodd@envyfoods.com


From: Lori A. Ramos
To: Lori A. Ramos
Cc: America Retana; Kristina B. Carrizales; Salina Villanueva; Josh Horn; Jesse Camacho; Cruz Morales; Tony

McCormick
Subject: SA PIAZZA/WILD MIKE"S: Suspension of Product # 80549 DEEP DISH PEP 5"
Date: Monday, September 27, 2021 5:24:35 PM
Attachments: Suspension 5 inch postoned for 21-22 Wild Mikes.docx

CNP-STC members,

Please see the attached letter and email below, effective immediately SA Piazza/Wild Mike’s is
withdrawing production of their 5” bulk and IW pizzas for the 2021-2022 school year.

This affects the following awarded CNP-STC Food Items product, discontinued for SY2021-2022:
Bid Item #:  49-01709
Itm 01 254-0010 UPC 80549   80/5.63 OZ   WILD MIKES PIZZA, DEEP DISH PEP 5" 
 Vnd Itm 80549                           DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180 

The following awarded CNP-STC Food Items products are awarded and available as potential
substitute/replacement items:

Bid Item #: 49-01708
Itm 01 254-0004 UPC 20310   72/5.5 OZ    WILD MIKES 8-CUT PEPPERONI 
 Vnd Itm 20310                           DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180

Bid Item #: 49-01726
Itm 01 254-0002 UPC 20210   90/5.5 OZ    WILD MIKES 10-CUT PEPPERONI 
 Vnd Itm 20210                           DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180 

Please adjust your menus and orders as needed.

We sincerely apologize for the inconvenience. 

-Lori

From: Josh Horn <JHorn@labattfood.com> 
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2021 4:46 PM
To: Lori A. Ramos <laramos@esc1.net>; Kristina B. Carrizales <kcarrizales@esc1.net>; America
Retana <aretana@esc1.net>; Salina Villanueva <svillanueva@esc1.net>
Cc: Jesse Camacho <jcamacho@labattfood.com>; Tony McCormick <tmccormick@labattfood.com>;
Cruz Morales <cmorales@labattfood.com>
Subject: Wild Mikes Product Suspension

All,

Wild Mike's is suspending production of all 5" products due to covid related issues.  I have attached
the manufacturer letter as well as listing the available bid subs.

mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:kcarrizales@esc1.net
mailto:svillanueva@esc1.net
mailto:JHorn@labattfood.com
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=userf1902936
mailto:CMorales@labattfood.com
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mailto:tmccormick@labattfood.com

   													



9-23-2021

Dear K-12 Partners,

	As the 21-22 school year evolves, many Covid-19 related issues have risen to the forefront.  For example, staffing & labor issues, trucking shortages, distributor warehouses overloaded and understaffed, raw material shortages, etc.  When any of these issues occur, it affects our ability to fulfill orders. 

	The current climate has caused us to evaluate how can we get more pizza servings out to the K-12 industry.  In our evaluation it became obvious that some items can be produced much faster than others.  Taking this into consideration, we’ve decided to withdraw our 5” pizzas for the remainder of this 21-22 school year.   Below are suggested replacement items that are made with the same raw materials, available in both Bulk or I.W. and at a cost savings to you.  They also meet the same nutritional value of 2-G/2-MMA.  Basically, it’s just a “shape” change.  Our goal is to minimize or eliminate shortages and to get the most pizza out to our K-12 partners. 

	Effective immediately we will be withdrawing the following products for the remainder of this school year:

		Withdrawing (postponing for 21-22)

		Suggested Replacement



		Product Code

		Description

		Product Code

		Description



		80549

		5", W/G, Bulk, Pepperoni pizza

		20210

		16", W/G., Bulk, 10ct. Pepperoni pizza, Pork/Beef



		 

		 

		20310

		16", W/G., Bulk,   8ct. Pepperoni pizza, Pork/Beef



		 

		 

		90700

		16", W/G., Bulk, 10ct. Pepperoni pizza, ALL Beef



		80550

		5", W/G, Bulk, 4-Cheese pizza

		20211

		16", W/G., Bulk, 10ct. 4-Cheese pizza



		 

		 

		20311

		16", W/G., Bulk,   8ct. 4-Cheese pizza



		80649

		5", W/G, I.W., Pepperoni pizza

		90500

		Wedge, W/G, I.W., Pepperoni pizza, Pork/Beef



		80650

		5", W/G, I.W., 4-Cheese pizza

		90501

		Wedge, W/G, I.W., 4-Cheese pizza







We will revisit offering these items for the 22-23 school year. 

We appreciate your understanding and patience during these very challenging times.



	Sincerely,

	

	Michael Piazza

V.P of K-12 Sales

S.A. Piazza & Assoc. LLC
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Suspended:
seq. 49-01709
Itm 01 254-0010 UPC 80549   80/5.63 OZ   WILD MIKES PIZZA, DEEP DISH PEP 5" 
 Vnd Itm 80549                           DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180 

Suggested Subs:
seq. 49-01708
Itm 01 254-0004 UPC 20310   72/5.5 OZ    WILD MIKES 8-CUT PEPPERONI 
 Vnd Itm 20310                           DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180

seq. 49-01726
Itm 01 254-0002 UPC 20210   90/5.5 OZ    WILD MIKES 10-CUT PEPPERONI 
 Vnd Itm 20210                           DATED Shelf Life: 365   Min Days: 180 

Thank You,

Josh



9-23-2021

Dear K-12 Partners, 

As the 21-22 school year evolves, many Covid-19 related issues have risen to the forefront.  For example, staffing & labor 
issues, trucking shortages, distributor warehouses overloaded and understaffed, raw material shortages, etc.  When any of these 
issues occur, it affects our ability to fulfill orders.  

The current climate has caused us to evaluate how can we get more pizza servings out to the K-12 industry.  In our 
evaluation it became obvious that some items can be produced much faster than others.  Taking this into consideration, we’ve 
decided to withdraw our 5” pizzas for the remainder of this 21-22 school year.   Below are suggested replacement items that are 
made with the same raw materials, available in both Bulk or I.W. and at a cost savings to you.  They also meet the same nutritional 
value of 2-G/2-MMA.  Basically, it’s just a “shape” change.  Our goal is to minimize or eliminate shortages and to get the most pizza 
out to our K-12 partners.  

Effective immediately we will be withdrawing the following products for the remainder of this school year: 

Withdrawing (postponing for 21-22) Suggested Replacement 
Product 
Code 

Description Product 
Code 

Description 

80549 5", W/G, Bulk, Pepperoni 
pizza 20210 16", W/G., Bulk, 10ct. Pepperoni pizza, Pork/Beef 

20310 16", W/G., Bulk,   8ct. Pepperoni pizza, Pork/Beef 
90700 16", W/G., Bulk, 10ct. Pepperoni pizza, ALL Beef 

80550 5", W/G, Bulk, 4-Cheese pizza 20211 16", W/G., Bulk, 10ct. 4-Cheese pizza 
20311 16", W/G., Bulk,   8ct. 4-Cheese pizza 

80649 5", W/G, I.W., Pepperoni 
pizza 90500 Wedge, W/G, I.W., Pepperoni pizza, Pork/Beef 

80650 5", W/G, I.W., 4-Cheese pizza 90501 Wedge, W/G, I.W., 4-Cheese pizza 

We will revisit offering these items for the 22-23 school year.  

We appreciate your understanding and patience during these very challenging times. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Piazza 

V.P of K-12 Sales

S.A. Piazza & Assoc. LLC 
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